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F VILLE BOOKSTORE. stable# lid came eat in the country for can't help." “Consider jonr high temper," «aid

* tuition," «aid HU male. -------- —“Ari «aid," MfciiiM* ihopig, -l the rank, iipeshipeJL »e»H hejeltw --------- -------toto _ S
“Well,’’' «aid Dobbin, “if pan ttay haven't much to complain of, bat if I for jou to locate your iameaeaa to jour 

here you will not be likely to find jonr oan do anything to help the rent of you hind lege.” ». .
condition any bettwjF^l__. , iwBieiv» “Sot asoh,” Kid Dick, “! may haw

“Never mind about me,” said the “There's a hole in the garden fence occasion to use my heels before I get 
mule. “It’s just a# easy to jump eut where my ehiokens would get in last through this if they uto me too

1 would have to a*
•aridaWk mm» 

tome of the ether hens would get in, 
and Tom would oome aud throw stones 
at us. He killed two ol my chickens 
and broke my wing. Sometimes he 
would set Toweer on us—"

“There now, X won't «tend it any 
longer,1' said Towier, bristling up.

“Order, order I1' cheated Dobbin ; 
and Towaer lay down again.

“I’m kicked and cuffed day in gnd 
day out," mewed Puss. “I try to 
ctloh all the rata and mice I ean, but 
it deu't do any good."

“Am I allowed to speak ?” asked a 
quail wbieh had hopped up on the 
fence.

“What reason oan you give for ap 
pearing . in this meeting," asked 
Dobbin. ..

“Per the reason that I live on instets, 
and bugs, and worms, which would be 
destructive to the farmtr’s crops. I 
speak Ibr all classes of birds. It is 
true tbit we eat a little fruit and grain, 
but that ia nothing in comparison to 
the great beaefits the farmer receives 
from us. We have added greatly to 
the prosperity of the farm, yet our 
nests are destroyed, our young killed, 
and the merciless guns of both Shane 
and bis eon are popping away ai us all

the time.” . A Serious Case Indeed.
“That being the ease, all mroa war ------

deetroy troubleeome insecte are admit- Pew things vex a physician more than 
ted to the convention,'' .aid Dubbin. to b. sent for in gnat baste at az.un.

saaasfisa
nth iur use minuses, W go duinrto !nrgeon w„ cll|^ "argent case"
the brook and get a drink, after which ,( ltli, iort| and iouud that the patient, 
they would dieouia the matter as to who WM , man 0i great wealth and 
the beat and most convenient remedy small courage, bad received a veryj slight 
for the evils clistiog on the farm. wound from a fall. The surgeon'» face 

did not betray his irritation, but be gave 
hi, serr at a dollar to go home with all 
possible haste and return with s certain 
plaster. The patient, turning very pale, 
said, amiously :

‘T trust, sir, there ii'uo great and im
mediate danger ?"

“Indeed there is," answered the sur
vécu. “Why, if thet fellow doesn't run 
like a race-horae, there’s no telling hut 

wound will heal before he gets
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the pasture, and make Tom oomo after
me every night instead of going up to 
the barn to be milked, aa I have alwaji 
done,” daid the cow, “and I shall give 
just as little milk as possible.”

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

at had called he’ll find Pm something of a kicker.” 
IBimals on the “That may be,” said Pebbin,1 “but 

form to take some measures for the you will find that farmer Shane ia 
amelioration of their condition. This something of a kieker too, as all the 
meeting was to be held on the next animals on the farm ean testify.”
BumUy.UNMIWr to "*• MS "Z^T*.***
the home could get «ÉT bun.ro. ol the mroting, rout Dobbin,

Now, the animals did not know ex. “«ud will oaU on «II the assembled 
totiy what was to be done ut the meet- company te stele their grievsuoea and 
ing ; but they had grsat oonlidenos in maks suggeetisos for the remedy." 
Dobbin, and attended the meeting in The cow was called upon, 
full force; It was I,-id under the old “My trouble, are not aa serious as 
oak tree down in the pasture beside the those of some others on the firm i but 
brook. The gaihering was rather a I don't thiuk I hove been treated fair- 
eurprise to Dobbin, for he bad not ex. ly,” ««id the e«w. “I giro all tb« 
peeled so many. H= bad given notice milk ft., tire fomily, end don't begrudge 
that all the useful animals and fowl» them any et it, yet when they took my 

calf from me I sowldn't help but worry 
ebout it, cud eue# 1 jumped the fence 
te gel to it. Then Tom came with u 
dub and beat me, and sot Towaer on 
me. I don't think that Towaer is a 
bit better than Tom."

"Mr Ohuirmau, I want to say a 
word here,'' laid Towaer, doming for
ward. “I admit that I hero chased 
all tbs cattle, bene# and bog» an the 
form ; bit X have to do what my 
tor commands roe to do, for if I don'
1 will get kicks »nd blows. I haven't 
inflicted any serione injury on any of 
yon, for my ha* ha# al»»R bee* 

than my bite."
“We muet nil nlwaya judge each 

ether by our nctione," raid Dobbin, 
“for we are sometimes compelled to do
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l a meeting of nilmulsion We die with every waning day 
Thera ia no waft of sorrow's breeze 

But bears some heart-leaf slow away ! 
Up and on to the vast To Be,
Our life is going etiii|f|(|flj|flÉ^tHl 

Less of life than we nad laat year i < 
Throbs in vont veine, and throb* in 

mine, '
But the way to heaven is growing clear, 

the gates of the city fairer shine, 
And the day that our latest treasures flee 
Wide will they open for you aud me.
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the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphltes, en- 
titiW Ok# Liuuti, purifies ihe 

skin, cures Anæmla, builds 
up the system. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse It.
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Keep clear of personalities in general 
conversation. Talk of things, objecte, 
thoughts. The smallest minds occupy 

WiVk personalities. Personal
ities mvst sometimes be talked, because 
we have to learn and find out men’s 
characteristics for legitimate objecta ; but 
it is to be with confidential persons. Do 
not needlessly report ill of others. 
There are times when we are compelled 
to say, “I do not think-Bounoer ia a true 
aui honest man.” But when there is no 
need to express an opinion, let poor 
Bouncer swagger away. Others will take 
his measure, no doubt, aud save you the 
trouble of analyzing him and instructing 
them. And as far as potsible dwell on 
the good side of human beings. There 
are family boards where a constant pro
cess of depreciating, assigning motives, 
and cutting up character goes forward. 
They are not pleasant places. One who 
is healthy" does not wish to dine at a dis
secting table. There is evil enough in 
man, Gud knows ! But it is not the 
mission of every young man tod woman 
to detail and report it all. 
atmosphere as pi 
fragrant with genti

And
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The Strike at Shane’s.DIRECTORY.
CHAPTER ll —Continued. 

Shane aearohed far and wide for »Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firme will use 
rou right, and we can safely recommend 
hem aa our most enterprising business

horae, but could find none at that eea- 
eon of the year. Hie temper grew 
worse all the time. Tom didn't escape 
hia wrath either ; but Tom had a way 
of getting even by taking cut hia spite 
on the cattle and horses, aud even the 
deg and eat did not entirely escape his 
kicks and blows. And his leisure time 
was spent going about the fields shoot
ing birds, as ho said “for practise.”

Things went on this way for a week 
or ten days, when Sbsne concluded to 
try breaking one of the oolte. Hie idea 
of breaking a eolt was by force, and 
the thought never entered his head 
that be could subdue it by gentiene». e e

The strong limbed, Iwa.tifdl eolt wa» r™»4 h'“*elf «B'0164 "‘<b * «""WW 
enticed kto the stable, and the door of the knee, if hie knee, ha, not been 
aeoureij* laetened. A rope with a slip- 100 8liS t0 trr,"Ue' More lhan th,t-

rz:.»L™r™r 5» *7-
mad around ite neck untillt waa chafe • ■ “KsK Ülî= «'-ü™*4 th«
ed almost into insensibility. A strong ta e cow "that rood-for nothing Tom beat»

boor the celt became too much exhaust- He concluded t° t,rk. tb. .« «t 4 ■«lleh ,,H to keep to
ed „ meke further re,latence, and problem under conelteaton a^ .od "> ^ ,a4 heata mm
Shane held it b, the hit while Tom oal1.on “"L Whv last night he tied mj teil to my
fitted ob the collar and harness. Be, -hetr clama .0 sit m the convention Wh, l»t « „„ fiiel,

Dick wmi then brought out and hitched "We «,=_ not anmab,' «« ^
to the wagon, and the eelt waa planed ‘ « 1 a’ "Ve tarriblf. I ecnldn't .witch it off with

ttjss&xxs «Bisîiiaas;evinced rome reatleronesa. “dettin’ «“ «roî« S™ °°  ̂ both of -f feet. I

frisk,, ar, you ?" said Shane, and he «‘"ÿheT^iemafMT wermx, snd only ximed to «are the «, away, but 
gave Dick n cut with the whip which , ^me.ay I kicked Tom over nod cpill-
Led . long waithi. aide. 7Z’*Z -f ™Uk ail eve, him,

Dick laid back hia ears, aa mnch aa F*' . , ■ » wtli0g the bruieea on me
to “I'll get even with yon for that." ™ ™id Itobhimf "we will hear where he bent me for it. I don't'give 

“A!! r:ad; ; let go!' ;h;nk . en« that fu’rlher 0Di «gpeve your atetc down my milk vary scU acmef’-iea, 
end Tom rels.eed the colt's head, which . ^ * .M.U| J,om .m u hut what enconragcmcnt m them fora
he had been holding by the hit. It m ... „ ‘ ti„t i, treated in that manner V
began to rear and plunge abont in it, rWjL* „ eaii «.eftbe snakes When the oow had Iniahed, Bay
effort, to get loose. Dick caught the tbe umc aa the toad’ Diok waa called on.
excitement of the moment, and began «.cicmm the crone from "I don’t intend to eland thie treat- I
plunging and kicking with all hU and «««. .. protentiog the crop, farm ^ ^ „x thair wagte the,

î'he team the, atarted to run, „ ,oma. horae dnn^t gat anything bathiawa- “"^'^Vfixed up in aom. way,

dragging Shane a short distança, when ^ J tlli, f.rm, whather he doae nght or 4l®cal‘ hlt wieted. 1
he let go,-and the, aped down tbe ‘™=a ™eke J w„ag. I know I've got . 1er, tom- »4 ‘to 8«« „ 3 tim, of U

lane like . hurricane. The wagon wN ‘"..p admit thal mk things have bean per, nnd always aim to Uke m, ovro^m" hated. Now, why
tom to precea, nnd the two har.ee, M t klïe MWr ^ guilty of ^rt. I’m aorr, I run •«, *. «*•» ^ »U go outon » atriko and
trying to jump a fence, want down to- • „ 6aid ». ,„ake. da, and broke the onlt'e leg, to‘ th“ refMe J until yon get botta
gether, and were tangled np in the Mi.0ao=s, and are done and can’t be helped. But one re
harness. Shane and Tom hastened to y , r il (0 haTe thing ia oertoin, I doe’t intood to eeb-
th. piece and extricated them. Dick ^ ÆHàï" mit to thi, treatment longer."

but ihe eolt'. leg we. jjg idal:...........A The other horae. all ..id “bravo."

the snake ; "there is hut one poisonous and, •-thst'e right." 
anake in the State, and that i, the “I'd b. wUltng *»4°

ai res

fc?jS ■„ state- Pedïwal tok with the ohrok-roin, 

mente « ,r„ ÏÏ ei.owP ea to remain » that I can't get -, head own to 

• nnwwouLn » Ruid Dobbin reel it. Then he goes into the hotti®
*° “BravoI" ahnuted wore one'in the and etoyi nntU ten or eleven Veloek 

looked around and while I Hand there and «hiver with 
the cold. If he would just put » 
blanket over me I wouldn’t Buffer ao 
much i but it’s little he ever think» of 
our comfort. I tried to break lotte» 
and oome home, bnt I oonldn'l. Ton 
all know whnt old Dobbin has suffered 
nt their bande, and that's what we 11 

all oome to in the end."
This speech waa endorsed by them

tors f-houltl at once ' 
to the Ensterd 
Row, Halifax,] 

eques, drafts or |io8t] 
bM he made pgvahle i« 

VV i-I -h. ivq , wlflr.cgflq

ivtiy e'd'sumo, & denotit 
i be r.co'lilt d, tim bain

.

IA1X30M, Hantspoiit. j

Legal Decisions of the farm should be present, nnd as 
the result all the horsey cattle;1 aheep 
and swine wore there, nnd all ihf 
ohiokena, turkeys, dueka and geese had 
lent repreaentativee. Tewecr, the dog> 
and pass, the oat, were there in perron. 
All thu birds of the forest had sent 
representatives, and there were aim 
representatives from tire anakea and 
toads.

It waa with some apprehension that
Dobbin look charge iff this great 
gathering, aa it was the1 fir.t time he 
bnd ever attempted to preside orer n
public meeting, and M.swM toe

I fill

I or the payment.
1 If a penion orders hie P»Per

ESfSSli a
the office or not.

1 3. The côurU hare decided that rwfue-
■ Ing to take newspapers ami periodicals
■ tram the Poet 0«toe, « removing rod 

ng them uncalled fur 1a jw-<**/•<*•
ifidonve of intentional fraud.

ORDEN, CHARLES H.-Carriages 
and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint-

ALDWELL, J. W.-Dry Goods, Boots 
* Shoe», Furniture, &c.

) A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Couteyancer, Fire Iranmmce AyB*. 
nAVISON BROS,—Printer! and Pub

lishers.
|R PAVZANT * SON, Deatiite.

nONOANSON BHOTHKRS.—Derlers 
V jn Meate of »U kind, and Feed. 
trÀBBIS, 0. D.-Qeniral Dry Good» 

^Clothing and Qente’ Furnishihgs. 
TERBIN, J. r.—Watch Maker end 

■ -Ajaweller.
ITIQGINS, W, J.--General Coal Deal 
•U er. Coal alwaye on hand.

ELLF7, THOttia -Beet and Shoe 
Maker. .All order» la tie line faith 

f ally performed. Repairing neatly done 
JFÜBPHY, i. L.—Cabinet Makar and 

iH Repairer.
JOCK WELL A 00.—Book - sellem, 

Hgtationera, Picture Frameri, and 
dealeri in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machinée.
an.

QLEBP, L. W.—Importer end dealer 
“in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 
w»re. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plowe 
^HAW J. M,—Barber and Tobae
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Hipj’livd upon nliort noj

worse

PX0PÙW.«âBS-WM*l4F4X.'!M 
open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. a. Olorod 

on Siturday at 1 p. m.
G. W. Mow, Agent.
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BAPTIST CHURCH—Bev T A Htggini, 

Putor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 
cm and 7p m: Sunday School at 9 30 am. 
Half hour prayer meeting after «vying 
leivhe «very Sunday, Prayer meetufoon 
Tueiday and Wedneiday evenings at 7 30. 
teats free ; all are welcome. Stranger!

!. R. H. STARIt, 1 
Woi.PVZI.LX, N; 8 , j 

'or the I athbun Co.,
Doavrnnto, Ont. 1
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cnaseu oy me at * j F pastor, be Andrew's Uhurch, W RetaU Grocer.
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HOLESOME, ■ ïltp. m 'chalmert Church, Low.'r Bcxdy-mml. Clothfng, mid Genti,' Fur- 

ELLVROPOR- ■ Ho-W' Public Worahi,; on Sunday .13 ntihmga 
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i AwaraKr «. n TI fl <4* »•- L*-, a.*-* *Waw

Halifax, N. S. 1

CHAPTER IV.
The meeting haviog re-anennibUd, 

Dobbin called for suggestions as to the 
proper remedy for their misfortunes, 
and the proper aruree to purtno. All 
were eilent but B«y Dick, who nas in 
favor of kicking everything to pieces 
cn the farm, and to show how it wee 
to be done he wheeled around and 
kicked the top rail off the fence.

“If you will allow mo to make a 
suggestion," enid tbe mule, “perhaps I 

ideas en this

1899.

G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy

will he cared for by

back with tbe plaeter."

could give yon 
subject.”

“We will hear what you have to 
aay," laid Dobbin.

“I have been in the service of the 
street oar company for several years, 
aaid the mule, “and I know when the 
atract oar driven got diarotiafied with 

went on a atrika. 
work until their

LIFE’S SUBSET ALL AGLOW A
wm «ad

I -were the 
first settlers 
in More,

I TlV Aroostook 
MÂWkW Co., Me.,
60il 7rs* Nfo- 

It was then 
» VESt Wtt- 
derness.
With all Its 

!m^, a«ed7ejrr». hardships 
had beep filled with happt- 

the fall of ’81, when vve 
were attacked with dyspepsia, sleep
lessness and their attendant devils.
SKODA’8 DISCOVERY
cvrkef us, and
we are again

METHODIST CHORÇH—R«V. Oskar 
Qronlund, B. A., Pastor, tfarvices on the 
tiabbath at i 1 a. m. and 7 p.m. tiabbatb 
School at 12 o’clock, noon. Prayer 
Meeting on Wednesday evening at 7 36. 
AU the seats are free and strangers wel
comed at all the services.—At Greenwich, 

.preaching at 3 pm on.the Mabbath.and 
prayer meeting *t 7 36 p m, on I’hursdays.

8i JOHN'S OHÜBCH—Sunday services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Uummamon 
1st aud 3d at 11 a. m; ; 2d. 4th and 6th at 
8 a.m. Service every Wednesday at 7.30
pm.#

BÉV. KENNETH 0. HIND, Bector. 
Robert W. bien», i WardenS- 
ti. J, Butherford, } w“a

Sr/,j

r Sale !
TO LE1TI h
ribtfr off rs fur sale or 1° 1 
6 and land in Wvi!'«ill«] 

ic Andrew DcWoll' pro. 1 
ling hoU'Cl barn and out- j 
d 1^ seres of land—in- j 
lid. Sold cn bloc or iol
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“When I was a Boy,"Tstriek Derllng
oar Uv 
ness u

I,,
ntll Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodsok, 

Forest HUI, W. Va-, “I had a bron
chial trouble of such a persietent 
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it il^™rel^T|,1^{
fHfyS^Chorry

idid ao, anl one bottle 5SP» 
For tbe last fifteen yearo.1 have 
used this preparation with good. 
effect whenever I take

A Bad Cold,
,nd I know of numbera bt P«ple 

ivho keep it in the house all the time, 
pot considering it sate to be with- 

out it.” » ,
HI have been using Ayer’s Cherry 

family for 30 years, with 
factory results, and 

nend it 6S being espe-

R. W.aSTORRS, 
ir E. 8. CRAWLEY.

treatment?”
“That would probably result m more

treatment instead o*
BAKSS,

blow» and
uettsr ” ssid Dobbin.

i,He,” aaid the mule, "if farm» 
Shane hud to do withant yon for a 
while he weald perhaps begin to appre
ciate your rorvioea, and would oome to 
hia aenaea nnd tient you better."

Alter some further dironaaian this 
plan grow in fav.r and was adopted, 
and the mule which had been in the 
street oar strike gave them fnl! In* 

etruotinna how te prooead.
do another day a wark,

to■■-
life's river with 
til bright and 
amooth before , 
ns." i

broken.
“Go to the house and get the rifle,” 

said Phane.
Tom went ; and when he came back 

Shane put a ballet in the colt’s head?
■eying* “lt’« w> uae to fool with * eelfr 
with a h/oken leg.”

Such are the sentiments of many 
whose heart* aï* «lowd «gainst the 
silent appeals of our dumb annuals. 

How often have we seen the Inok of

tiï UEOBUE’ti LODGE, A, F. A A. M., 
meetb at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7^ o’clock p. m.

F. A. Dixon, Secretary.loi;its : 10—11, a. m. ; 2— a.1
Temperance.at residence, Mo. 38 ‘BBSSWOLFVILLE DIVISION 8. ofT. meets 

•very Monday evening in their Ball
tt 7.30 o’clocke

SKODA DISCOVERY GO., LTD..

O LET. HELP WAMTED!
WANTED.—Aorrvi, Hoxxbi, Gmr- 

TLKMan or Lady to travel representing 
established, rclicble house. Balary $65 
monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. Bnclos. reference 
and ssli-addressed atempad envelope.

Pectoral in 
the most a
cheerfully r/commcn 
dally adapted to all pulmonw 
plaints. I have, for many yemrimad»

position pre-eminent over other 
cines of the class."—Ch»a. Davenport* 
Hover, N. ff.
Ayer-sCl 6.-^71
Preparedby Dr. 9* O-AyerkOo., LowaU, Man.
yroimrite eet, eare'.-euro

risible dwelling just outs) 
of tin; town of WoU'vil 
ill ' u aik I rum j' . 1 
mmediale.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T., meets
82^4"™'"*le T,mp"*ec'

of Hope —eeta in the 
...ry tiatorday after-

«m*»... . , ...
roid Dick, “and M» kick averythrog to

■SSlwISa.-iV
violence to perron, or property. That 
wai the rule in the street oar etitke. 
Just quit work and let forme Shane get 
along the best he can.”

“That1, right,” a.id Dobbin, “no
violence in ibis strike.”

“Well, TU do the host I 
cod," roid Dick, “hut they mustn't 

push me too for,”
“New, we will hear from each mem- 

they intend to

pain in a horse’s eye after reeeiving 
eruel blows for failing to do wbgtfwas 
impossible—a look wbieh almost seemed 
to say, “God forgive them, for they 
know not what they do !’’

A. J. Woodman- j
rear, and Dobbin 
row s long-eared m 

“HeUel by wl 
here?" inquired D

“By the right of my ability to get 
' " am at pro- 

t character
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CHAPTER III.
Under tbe kind treatment of Mrs 

Shane Dobbin had improved rapidly? 
and was able to be tamed out in the 
pasture ; but he was itill stiff in the 
joints and short in his wind. Shane 
had eucceeded in getting a man from 
the village to oome with hia team and 
wqrk a few days, but he was for behind 
bk neighbor* in MRiae his com filinf iaq*«ed Dobbin, 
ed. Thie eonred hie temper more than "I *»« forme 

always ahead Street car compeu 
work, and h« received too man.

e
icicrat

.here," aaid the mule, 
cent a free and indep, 
in thie community, »n 
gambled hero I thougl 
over aud see what 
about."

“May I ask

can to keepleemg you as- 
I would come 

caucus was
r?OR the remove! of D worm» of all kind* 
from children or adults, 
use Da. IEITH’6alL

“I don't know that I have any 
grievance to epoek of," roid a pig.

», have aprouy f=U time. De true I pun 
I j sometimes get through a hole in tire

xnd I fence, and then T..»r- ^ ^

i0» belong?” her as to the"roidlktolm

Killer., . tape* Be»
'DiB .“I

■of I
The Gregoes‘

i
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